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Dark twins – Viktor, Matteo and the Drowning of Europe 

 

 

Dear friends,  

 

Matteo Salvini, Italy’s new interior minister, has long admired Viktor Orban, an appreciation 

documented in his tweets since his time in opposition:  

 
“#Hungary has had the courage to rebel against Brussels and now it is developing. Why 
shouldn’t we do this as well?”1 3 November 2014 

 

“The Hungarian government blocks entry to immigrants in order to defend its citizens: ‘The 
boat is full’. I wish I was a Hungarian.”2 24 June 2015 

 

“In Hungary they have a government, in Italy we have slaves.”3 24 August 2015 

 
“#GOHUNGARY Today a referendum to say no, freely and proudly, no to an invasion. 

This is democracy, and for this too #Ivoteno”4 2 October 2016  

 
“Shame on Europe and on our PD [Democratic Party] who want sanctions against a 

country with a legitimate government. Long live Hungary!”5 26 April 2017  

 

On 4 June 2018, Matteo Salvini told his supporters that he just had a “cordial telephone call” 

with Viktor Orban where they “agreed to change the rules of this European Union”. 

 

Today Orban is still a prominent member of the European People’s Party (EPP) and Salvini is 

the rising star of the European right. Despite the fact that they are not, officially, political allies, 

their ideological kinship extends across all important issues. They agree that a migrant invasion 

is the most existential threat facing Europe and that “liberal” Christian democrats like Angela 

Merkel are to blame for it. They accuse Brussels and its elites of treason, attack international 

NGOs, revile Jean Claude Juncker and his Commission and reject any attempt by European 

institutions to defend the rule of law in member states. Both were among the first to embrace 

Donald Trump and both admire the illiberal strength of Vladimir Putin. They have called for 

“cleaning our cities, street by street” and “mass expulsions” (Salvini) and ethnic engineering to 

“reverse the Islamisation” of Western cities (Orban). With so little to distinguish their views 

they are in fact ideological twins: Viktor and Matteo, defenders of a darker, illiberal Europe.  

 

Their convergence also suggests an ominous way in which politics might develop in the coming 

year, as Europe heads for European Parliament elections in 2019: towards the unification of the 

                                                
1  Twitter post on Matteo Salvini’s personal page, 3 November 2014. 
2  Twitter post on Matteo Salvini’s personal page, 24 June 2015. 
3  Twitter post on Matteo Salvini’s personal page, 24 August 2015. 
4  Twitter post on Matteo Salvini’s personal page, 2 October 2016. 
5  Twitter post on Matteo Salvini’s personal page, 26 April 2017. 
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far-right and the right, the take-over of the EPP by the likes of Salvini. If this happens, events 

in June 2018 will have laid the foundation. 

 

 

“Victory” 

 

On Sunday evening, 10 June, Italy’s new interior minister Matteo Salvini changed European 

politics with a simple tweet. He sent out a photo of himself, arms crossed, standing against a 

black background. The only text was: “chiudiamoiporti”, “we are closing the ports.” The image 

had a simple message: here is a determined man who does what he says and gets what he wants.  

 

 
 

One day earlier, on 9 June, the NGO boat Aquarius had taken on board a total of 629 people, 

rescued in international waters north of Libya. Following the closure of Italy’s ports the Spanish 

government offered on 11 June to accept the Aquarius in Spain. This, too, was first announced 

in a tweet by Salvini: “VITTORIA” (“Victory”), he gloated.6 The Hungarian foreign minister 

called him to congratulate. 7  The Hungarian prime minister, Victor Orban, explained in 

Budapest:  

 
“When I heard the news, I just let out a sigh and said: ‘at last’ ... Honestly, it was so 

depressing to listen to people saying, for years, that sea borders cannot be protected, that 
one lost the will to live. I am sure that what was lacking was not the ability, but the will. 

The will is back in Italy. This is a great moment.”8 

  

                                                
6  Agi, “Alzare la voce paga, dice Salvini cantando vittoria e ringraziando la Spagna”, 11 June 2018. 
7  444, “Szijjártó Péter gratulált az olasz belügyminiszternek a menekülthajó elutasításához”, 12 June 2018.  
8  444, “Orbán az Aquariusról: Az akarat most visszatért Olaszországba, nagy pillanat ez”, 12 June 2018.  

https://www.agi.it/cronaca/salvini_migranti_aquarius_spagna_valencia_conte-4017086/news/2018-06-11/
https://444.hu/2018/06/12/szijjarto-peter-gratulalt-az-olasz-belugyminiszternek-a-menekulthajo-elutasitasahoz
https://444.hu/2018/06/12/orban-az-aquariusrol-az-akarat-most-visszatert-olaszorszagba-nagy-pillanat-ez
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It is all a matter of will. 

 

This has been the central message on migration of Viktor Orban and other populists for the last 

three years.  

 

If you want to close a border – sea or land – you can. Just do it. 

 

This argument had worked well for Orban. It is now working for Salvini, who had taken over 

a party in disarray that won 6 percent of the votes in European elections in 2014 and which 

stands at 30 percent in the polls in Italy today, following years of focus on irregular migration. 

 

If you want to change Europe, you can. 

 

This has been Salvini’s conviction for a long time. In January 2017, at a gathering in Koblenz, 

Germany, hosted by the German AfD and attended by Marine Le Pen and Geert Wilders, 

Salvini already promised that “a new Europe is possible”:  

 
“Send Merkel, Renzi and Hollande home … And I say: long live the populists, long live 
the nationalists and long live this gathering! We are probably the first of a new class of 

leaders.”9 

 

 

“Another Europe is possible” 

 

Salvini also promised to liberate the people of Europe from the “undeserved authority of the 

European Union and its elite” and from the “failed, criminal experiment” of the Euro: “the faster 

we leave the EU the better it will be for everyone.” 10 

 

 

The rise of a radical  

 

Matteo Salvini has always been a man in a hurry. Born in 1973 to a middle-class family in 

Milan, Italy’s richest and most cosmopolitan city, he joined, at seventeen, a political party 

whose agenda was to break away from Italy: the Northern League.  

 

                                                
9  Ruptly, “Salvini speaks in Koblenz”, 2 February 2017. 
10 Ruptly, “Salvini speaks in Koblenz”, 2 February 2017. 
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In 1993, at the age of twenty, he was elected city councillor for the League in Milan. In 1996, 

the League declared an independent “Federal Republic of Padania” (after the Latin name for 

the Po river). In 1997 it held elections for its “Parliament of Padania.” Salvini led a communist 

faction which won five seats out of 210.11  

Salvini learned how to attract attention. Becoming a regular host on Radio Padania in 1999 

provided him with a platform for his talents. 12  In 2000 he declared that during football 

championships he was always rooting for other teams to defeat Italy.13 In 2009 he declared at 

the annual rally of the Northern League in Pontida (Lombardy) that Southern Italians had a 

lifestyle “too distant from ours in the North”: “We have nothing in common. We are light years 

apart.” In 2012 he wrote on Facebook:  

“Saying ‘the North first’ [Prima il Nord] is racist? Give me a break, the racists are those 

who have for decades lived like parasites at somebody else’s expense.”14  

Salvini became leader of the Northern League in 2013. He was forty years old. In 2017 he 

changed the name of the party to “League”. Its new slogan became “Italy first”; the 

bureaucrats he attacked where now in Brussels, and the new “parasites” Roma and 

immigrants.  

Salvini mastered social media. A video clip he shared in late 2017, juxtaposing hungry Italian 

pensioners and asylum seekers complaining about the quality of food in a reception centre, was 

viewed by ten million.15 He acquired more followers on Facebook than any other leader in 

Europe. In national elections in March 2018 his League won 17 percent of the votes, close to 

the result of the Democratic Party of Matteo Renzi. On 1 July 2018 the daily Il Giorno showed 

that he had become the most trusted minister in Italy.16 

The rise of the League under Matteo Salvini17 

League (%) Democratic Party (%) 

European elections 2014 6.2 40.8 
Opinion polls – February 2018 14.3 22.8 

Italian national elections – March 2018 17.4 18.7 

Opinion polls – April 2018 21.7 17.7 
Opinion polls – May 2018 23.6 17.9 

Opinion polls – June 2018 28.8 18.5 

Opinion polls – July 2018 29.7 17.8 

11 Rivista Studio, “Qualcuno era comunista Padano”, 30 October 2014. The Vision, “L’eterna transizione 

politica di Matteo Salvini”, 5 February 2018. 
12 La Stampa, “Radio Padania spegne le frequenze. Ecco i giornalisti leghisti assunti in Regione 

Lombardia”, 27 May 2017.  
13 Democratica, “Quando Salvini tifava Francia (e contro l’Italia)”, 14 July 2018. Linkiesta, 13 March 2017. 
14 Matteo Salvini’s Facebook page: “Dire prima il nord è razzista?”, 12 October 2012. 
15 Matteo Salvini’s Facebook page, “Anziani italiani rovistano rifiuti per sopravvivere”, October 2017. 
16 Il Giorno, “Governo, Salvini superstar”, 1 July 2018. 
17 Tgcom24, “Elezioni politiche 2018 (chamber of deputies)”, 8 march 2018; Repubblica, “Elezioni europee 

2014”; Termometro politico, “sondaggi politici elettorali”, 31 July 2018.  

http://www.rivistastudio.com/standard/qualcuno-era-comunista-padano/
https://thevision.com/politica/salvini-comunista-lega/
https://thevision.com/politica/salvini-comunista-lega/
http://www.lastampa.it/2017/05/27/italia/radio-padania-libera-spegne-le-frequenze-dopo-ventanni-e-va-sul-web-cWaBorsUyVPLU10KY7H9bJ/pagina.html
http://www.lastampa.it/2017/05/27/italia/radio-padania-libera-spegne-le-frequenze-dopo-ventanni-e-va-sul-web-cWaBorsUyVPLU10KY7H9bJ/pagina.html
https://www.democratica.com/focus/salvini-radio-padania-francia-italia-croazia/
https://www.facebook.com/salviniofficial/posts/ho-passato-qualche-minuto-ad-eliminare-con-dolcezza-da-questa-pagina-qualche-chi/10151082783998155/
https://www.facebook.com/salviniofficial/videos/10155248574318155/
https://www.ilgiorno.it/cerca?q=sondaggio+salvini+56
http://www.tgcom24.mediaset.it/politica/elezioni-2018/index.shtml
http://www.repubblica.it/static/speciale/2014/elezioni/europee/italia.html?refresh_cens
http://www.repubblica.it/static/speciale/2014/elezioni/europee/italia.html?refresh_cens
https://www.termometropolitico.it/sondaggi-politici-elettorali
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One of the Aquarius RHIB with medical and rescue staff 

 
 

Standing ovations 
 

To understand Salvini’s meteoric rise requires appreciating his major talent: telling stories. 

Stories like the one he told members of the newly elected Italian Senate on 13 June 2018, three 

days after blocking the Aquarius from Italian ports, when in his maiden speech he received 

standing ovations from 80 percent of the members of the house.  
 

Salvini presented NGO rescue boats like the Aquarius as tools of a sinister conspiracy against 

the Italian people: 
 

“It is not possible that some private NGOs paid by nobody-knows-whom decide the speed 
and times of immigration. I love every kind of generosity and voluntarism, I am a blood 

and organs donor myself, but when I read that behind certain initiatives there is the Open 

Society Foundation of George Soros, I start having doubts about how spontaneous this kind 

of generosity is.”18 
 

By contrast, Italians were people of love and compassion: “in terms of generosity, kindness and 

solidarity Italians have nothing to learn from anyone else.” As an Italian and a father, he was 

“sick and tired of children dying in the Mediterranean because somebody is deceiving them.” 

He promised:  
 

“My aim is to save lives and to make sure that these children grow up in the best possible 
manner, without having to flee their villages and cities to get onto rubber dinghies, which 

human traffickers let depart already half deflated, knowing that somebody will come and 

save these unfortunates.”19 
 

He boasted that Italy “has never been listened to as much as now.” He made fun of France, 

which had been critical of his policy, to sustained applause:  
 

“France is telling us we are cynical, but I would like to point out that from 1 January to 31 

May, France pushed back 10,249 human beings, including women, children and disabled 
people [from the French-Italian border]. Based on the relocation agreements of 2015, 

France committed to take 9,816 migrants [from Italy], but only took 640. I ask President 

Macron to take the remaining 9,000 starting tomorrow morning, to give a clear signal of 
solidarity, not just in words.”20 

 

                                                
18  Italian Senate, “Informativa del Ministro dell'interno sulla vicenda della nave Aquarius e conseguente 

discussione”, 13 June 2018. 
19  Ibid. 
20  Ibid. 

http://www.senato.it/japp/bgt/showdoc/18/Resaula/0/1067790/index.html?part=doc_dc-ressten_rs-gentit_idmdisvdnaecd
http://www.senato.it/japp/bgt/showdoc/18/Resaula/0/1067790/index.html?part=doc_dc-ressten_rs-gentit_idmdisvdnaecd
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He also mocked Spain and its gesture of welcoming the Aquarius in Valencia:  

 
“I thank our Spanish friends, reminding them of the numbers, according to which Italy is 

hosting 170,000 migrants in its reception structures and Spain is only hosting 16,000. 

16,000 against 170,000! I thank the good heart of President Sanchez, who now has the 
possibility to do even more to show his solidarity and openness, in the upcoming weeks, in 

light of these numbers from which we are starting.”21 

 

Salvini closed by quoting the Bible: “Love your neighbour like yourself.”  

 
“My neighbours are those women and children escaping from war, who are the first victims 

of the chaos we live in. Those few teenagers, women and children should feel at home in 

our homes, but they must not be mixed up with illegal immigration that only brings social 
clashes. However, ‘Love your neighbour like yourself’ also means loving the millions of 

Italians who lost their homes, jobs and hope. 

 
Therefore, with all my own limitations and flaws, I will do everything that is humanly 

possible to give a voice to real refugees, to regular immigrants, who come here to build 

their and their childrens’ future, respecting our history, our culture and our traditions. But 

most of all I will do everything in my power so that those Italians who have lost hope will 
regain it.”22 

 

The next day the daily La Stampa concluded that Salvini had “conquered the Senate with his 

eloquence” and had spoken “as if he were the real prime minister of Italy.”23 He had told a great 

tale about the good, the bad and the ugly, Italian generosity and foreign hypocrisy.  

 

 

What Salvini achieved – 564 dead in June 

 

And yet, Salvini never explained that during its rescue effort in June the Aquarius had at all 

times followed the instructions of the Maritime Rescue Coordination Centre (MRCC) in Rome 

and that of the 629 people it took on board 400 had been saved already by Italian boats and 

were transferred from three Italian coast guard ships and a commercial vessel to Aquarius. Nor 

did he refer to the fact that the other 229 people who the Aquarius saved itself, upon request of 

the MRCC in Rome, would most likely have drowned otherwise.  

 

So what did Salvini achieve in June? He claimed, more than once in his tweets, that he had 

achieved in a few days more than all previous governments had in seven years.24 In fact, in his 

first month as minister he had NOT actually reduced the numbers of arrivals. They had already 

fallen in the five months before to less than 2,700 people a month on average. In fact, fewer 

people arrived in Italy to claim asylum in the first five months of 2018 than in Germany, France 

or Greece! 

 

In June 2018 the total number of people arriving in Italy across the sea was 3,136. This is not 

counting the people the Aquarius took to Spain (629) and another rescue boat took to Malta 

(224).  
 

                                                
21  Italian Senate, “Informativa del Ministro dell'interno sulla vicenda della nave Aquarius e conseguente 

discussione”, 13 June 2018. 
22  Ibid. 
23  La Stampa, “Salvini conquista il Senato con l’oratoria sovranista e detta l’agenda economica”, 14 June 

2018. 
24  Matteo Salvini’s Twitter, “Avanti tutta!”, 11 June 2018.  

http://www.senato.it/japp/bgt/showdoc/18/Resaula/0/1067790/index.html?part=doc_dc-ressten_rs-gentit_idmdisvdnaecd
http://www.senato.it/japp/bgt/showdoc/18/Resaula/0/1067790/index.html?part=doc_dc-ressten_rs-gentit_idmdisvdnaecd
http://www.lastampa.it/2018/06/14/italia/salvini-conquista-il-senato-con-loratoria-sovranista-e-detta-lagenda-economica-THXV5FclvyLpNGG4EUbRSP/pagina.html
https://twitter.com/matteosalvinimi/status/1006220108606398465
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On the other hand, one immediate impact of Salvini’s policies was a dramatic increase in the 

absolute number of deaths. No June in the previous decade had been as deadly as June 2018 in 

the Central Mediterranean. The monthly average of people drowning in the ten months before 

Salvini became interior minister had been 100. In June 2018 it was 564.  
 

 

Italy: twelve months of deaths and arrivals25 

Month Deaths Arrivals 

August 2017 143 3,914 

September 102 6,291 

October 167 5,979 
November 193 5,645 

December 9 2,327 

January 2018 215  4,189 
February 121 1,058 

March 23 1,049 

April 20 3,171 

May 11 3,963 
June 564 3,136 

July 157 1,944 

 
 

In fact, Salvini’s policy appears intent to want to undermine all rescue efforts, by anyone: 

blocking any boat that rescues migrants, whether a US Navy ship, military vessels that are part 

of EU Operation Sophia, Danish cargo ships and even Italian military and coast guard vessels.  

 

The steps taken by Rome in June showed a willingness to risk more deaths at sea in order to 

make a political point. It is a policy of Italy First – at the expense of migrant lives, rescuers and 

other European countries. And yet, politically, it worked wonders for Salvini. 
 
 

“Nessun dorma!” – Salvini, Orban and 2019 
 

Other than the increase in the number of deaths, June 2018 also saw another ominous 

development: the emergence of a new axis in European politics, around the project of a pan-

European campaign against migration and refugees to transform European politics in 2019. 
 

Salvini, basking in his rising popularity and his success in closing Italy’s borders, made his 

ambitions clear on 1 July at the annual League rally in Pontida. An opera star warmed up a 

crowd of 75,000 with “Nessun dorma” (No one sleeps), the aria which ends with “At daybreak, 

I will win!” Then Salvini, on stage, promised the crowd certain victories. He spoke about love 

and honour, inviting his followers to “turn away from hate and jealousy, leaving such feelings 

to others.” He announced that the European elections of 2019 would be a “referendum between 

the people and the elites”. He promised that his League, which had gone from changing regions 

to changing Italy, was now going “to change Europe.” This required a League of Leagues, a 

pan-European alliance of “free and sovereign movements that want to defend their people:” 
 

“The next wall that will fall, after the Berlin wall, will be the Brussels wall, to give back 
the right to work, to life, health and security to all Europeans. This is the other battle.”26 

 

                                                
25  IOM/Missing Migrants Project, “Region: Mediterranean”, UNHCR, Operational Portal Refugee 

Situations, Italy. 
26  Bergamo News, “Discorso integrale Matteo Salvini a Pontida”, 1 July 2018. 

https://missingmigrants.iom.int/region/mediterranean
http://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/mediterranean/location/5205
http://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/mediterranean/location/5205
https://www.bergamonews.it/2018/07/01/matteo-salvini-pontida-discorso-integrale-dal-palco-del-raduno-leghista/285598/
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Salvini then held up a rosary and announced, looking at the sky:  
 

“We will win this battle if HE will protect us from above … Do you swear that you will 

not give up this battle until we will have liberated the people from this Europe?”27 

 

His audience roared. It was the roar of a wave of support, which other European politicians 

better take seriously; a wave which Viktor Orban, Salvini’s inspiration, had long been riding. 
 

Like Salvini, Orban also advertised his strategy on how to capture power at the June 2019 

European elections. Like Salvini, Orban also defined migration as the central issue. Like 

Salvini, Orban agreed with the approach of US president Donald Trump, who called Orban on 

16 June to congratulate him on his migration policy. That same day Orban spoke at a conference 

in Budapest. He could not have been clearer:  
 

“Can there be compromise in the migrant debate? No – and there is no need for it. There 

are those who imagine that each opposing side should make concessions … This is a bad 

approach. There are questions on which there will never be agreement.” 
 

Like Salvini, Orban likened the EU in Brussels to the former Soviet centre in Moscow and 

blamed Commission president Juncker in particular:  
 

“Three grave errors weigh upon the conscience of Brussels: firstly, we have lost the United 

Kingdom; secondly, we have been unable to defend our continent against migrants; and 
thirdly, Brussels has upset the balance between East and West. The responsibility of the 

current European leadership is as clear as day … In 2019 this must be brought to an end.” 

 

Orban then warned the establishment, including in his own political group, the EPP:  
 

“In relation to the 2019 elections to the European Parliament, it would be easy to, say, 
establish a new formation from like-minded Central European parties – or, indeed, a pan-

European anti-immigration formation. There is no doubt that we would have great success 

in the 2019 European elections.”   
 

Like Salvini, Orban, in an interview on Hungarian radio on 22 June, saw two camps in Europe: 

the Visegrad Four, Italy and Austria make up one; Germany and Nordic countries another:  
 

“Regarding migration in Europe, there are now three major issues on the agenda. The first 

is whether or not we will protect our borders. Surprising though it may be, on this there are 
two opposing views: there are some who believe that borders need not be protected; while 

others take the view that they must be protected. Some believe that borders are ugly and 

bad. Meanwhile others say that a border is like an eggshell: an egg without a shell will be 
fried and eaten.  

 

The second question on the agenda is what we should do with those who have already 
poured into Europe. One side says that we should welcome them, while the other says that 

we should swiftly take them back home … There is a third issue: who we should let into 

Europe in the future. We say that we won’t let anyone in.” 

 

On 28 July Orban presented his challenge at a Summer University in Romania. European 

civilisation itself faced a grave risk. The main reason was the Juncker Commission, the current 

European Parliament (in which EPP is the biggest group) and a European elite whose “days are 

numbered”: 
 

                                                
27  Bergamo News, “Discorso integrale Matteo Salvini a Pontida”, 1 July 2018. 

http://www.kormany.hu/en/the-prime-minister/the-prime-minister-s-speeches/prime-minister-viktor-orban-s-speech-at-a-conference-held-in-memory-of-helmut-kohl
http://www.miniszterelnok.hu/prime-minister-viktor-orbans-speech-at-the-29th-balvanyos-summer-open-university-and-student-camp/
https://www.bergamonews.it/2018/07/01/matteo-salvini-pontida-discorso-integrale-dal-palco-del-raduno-leghista/285598/
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“The gravity of the situation – the gravity of the situation of European civilisation – has 

been revealed by the migrant crisis. Let me take a complex thought and simplify it: we 

must face up to the fact that Europe’s leaders are inadequate, and that they’ve been unable 
to defend Europe against immigration. The European elite has failed, and the European 

Commission is the symbol of that failure.” 
 

Orban saw a looming battle between true Christian democrats, who are nationalists and by 

definition illiberal, and those who believed in a nihilist “open society”:  
 

“In today’s open-society Europe there are no borders; European people can be readily 
replaced with immigrants; the family has been transformed into an optional, fluid form of 

cohabitation; the nation, national identity and national pride are seen as negative and 

obsolete notions; and the state no longer guarantees security in Europe.” 
 

Orban warned of a trap:  
 

“The bait for this trap is hanging right in front of our noses: it is the claim that Christian 
democracy can also, in fact, be liberal … if we accept this argument, then the battle, the 

struggle we have fought so far will lose its meaning, and we will have toiled in vain. Let 

us confidently declare that Christian democracy is not liberal …  
 

Christian democracy gives priority to Christian culture; this is an illiberal concept. Liberal 

democracy is pro-immigration, while Christian democracy is anti-immigration; this is 

again a genuinely illiberal concept.” 
 

This indicated just how little respect he had left for Christian Democrats like Angela Merkel 

who, on her visit to Budapest in February 2015, had explained, standing next to Orban, that she 

did not believe the concept of “illiberal democracy” made any sense.  
 

Finally, like Salvini, Orban made an appeal:  
 

“I suggest to all of us, Dear Friends, that we concentrate all our efforts on the 2019 

European Parliament elections … The time has indeed come for the European elections to 

be about a great, important, common European issue: the issue of immigration, and the 
future related to it … Today we believe that we are Europe’s future.” 

 

It is this confidence he already expressed in his State of the Nation speech in Budapest in 

February 2018. And like Salvini, he sees similar allies for this project: 
 

“We now stand on the brink of victory. The countries of the Visegrad Four are unwavering. 

The Orthodox world stands firm, and it seems that Croatia has come to its senses. Austria 
has now turned in the direction of patriotism and Christianity. In Bavaria a spiritual and 

political resistance has developed under the leadership of the CSU. Perhaps it is not too 

late. And we await, we keenly anticipate, the result of the Italian election, and with it the 
turning-point which will see the return to government of common sense, Italian national 

and cultural identity.”  
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ESI Paper 

Rhetorical poison and a vision of hell 

Viktor Orban in February 2018 
 
 

Responding to Salvini: a Sanchez plan?  
 

In the past two years ESI has made many concrete proposals for an alternative policy to both 

the status quo of arrivals and mass drownings and to the Orban strategy of abolishing the right 

to asylum and institutionalise push-backs. Today anybody who cares about human rights 

urgently needs an answer how best to respond to the campaign against rescuing people at sea; 

and to convince majorities of the public that it is possible to combine empathy and respect for 

the right to asylum with policies that reduce irregular migration.   
 

In early 2017 we presented our proposal as a Malta Plan. This evolved into a Rome Plan, which 

we discussed with the previous Italian government and senior officials in Rome. We explored 

aspects of it in more detail in our “Amsterdam in the Mediterranean” proposal, which helped 

direct attention to the Dutch experience of combining fast and quality asylum procedures and 

appeals. We teamed up with Gesine Schwan in Germany to present a joint Knaus-Schwan 

proposal for a voluntary European relocation fund.  
 

Two weeks ago we argued in a long interview in Die Welt that, given developments in Italy 

and rising numbers of arrivals in Spain, the EU as a whole would benefit from a coalition of 

member states embracing a Sanchez Plan as a successful alternative to Salvini’s policies.  
 

In an interview last week Spanish foreign minister Josep Borrell expressed many similar ideas. 

For more recent endorsements see below – for the full reaction in the media go here.  
 

And yet, for the moment it seems as if Salvini and Orban have the wind in their sails. Will the 

leaders of Spain and France, Germany, Greece and others representing countries and societies 

unwilling to hand over asylum policy to Matteo Salvini and Viktor Orban, act in time? Can 

Christian Democrats, liberals, progressives and indeed all those who believe in a European 

Union defined by human rights find a way to protect its foundations? Can the EPP define clearly 

how its policies are different from those of Salvini and the European far-right?  
 

Salvini and Orban have stated clearly what they want. It remains to be seen if there is a credible 

response to their challenge.  
 

Many best regards,  
 

 
 

Gerald Knaus  

 

 

 

https://www.esiweb.org/pdf/ESI%20-%20Orban%20on%20the%20brink%20of%20victory%20-%20June%202018.pdf
https://www.esiweb.org/pdf/ESI%20-%20Orban%20on%20the%20brink%20of%20victory%20-%20June%202018.pdf
https://www.esiweb.org/pdf/ESI%20-%20The%20Malta%20Plan%20-%203%20February%202017.pdf
https://www.esiweb.org/pdf/ESI%20-%20Rome%20Plan%20for%20Mediterranean%20-%20Berlin%2019%20June.pdf
https://www.esiweb.org/pdf/ESI%20-%20101%20on%20the%20Dutch%20Asylum%20System%20-%2026%20January%202018.pdf
http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/gesine-schwan-und-gerald-knaus-ueber-eine-neue-fluechtlingspolitik-a-1215309.html
http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/gesine-schwan-und-gerald-knaus-ueber-eine-neue-fluechtlingspolitik-a-1215309.html
https://www.welt.de/politik/deutschland/plus180173608/EU-Fluechtlingskrise-Man-darf-die-Dinge-nicht-treiben-lassen.html
https://www.handelsblatt.com/politik/international/spanischer-aussenminister-josep-borrell-italien-macht-eine-politik-auf-kosten-ganz-europas/22883376.html?share=fb
https://www.esiweb.org/index.php?lang=en&id=596
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ESI Sanchez Plan (July 2018)  

 

There needs to be a strong joint commitment to sea rescues.  

 

It is unacceptable to let people drown who might be saved with more effort. In June 2018 – the 

first month with Italian Interior Minister Matteo Salvini – more people drowned in the central 

Mediterranean than in any June in the past decade! 

 

While it is crucial to send more rescue boats, this is not in itself enough to reduce deaths. The 

deadliest six-month period in the Mediterranean was actually the period May-October 2014, 

when Italy was fully engaged in its ambitious rescue mission (Mare Nostrum): more than 3,000 

people died on the way to Italy. (The deadliest full year was 2016, the year when most rescues 

took place). 

 

Spain, France, Germany and others should provide more rescue boats outside the Libyan 

territorial waters. The objective must be to ensure that nobody drowns; while arrivals are 

reduced without push-backs. 

 

There are three possible ways to achieve this: 

 

− discourage people who have no need of protection from coming, by sending a clear message 

that those who do not need international protection will be returned to their countries of 

origin quickly, following a fair but fast asylum procedure. 

 

− work with transit states that stop boats leaving (as Spain did with Senegal in 2006 and with 

Morocco for a longer period; as Italy and the EU have done, much more problematically, 

with the Libyan coast guard since early 2017; or as the EU and some members have done 

working with Niger to stop smugglers taking people through the Sahara). 

 

− send back people who are rescued to North Africa, or to some “processing platforms”, as 

Matteo Salvini, Viktor Orban and Sebastian Kurz have long advocated as the “Australian 

solution”, modelled on Nauru; an option the last EU council requested should be studied. 

This is both highly problematic legally and completely impractical. When some European 

leaders present such platforms as their proposal what they really appear to want is a thin 

cover for push-backs to Africa. 

 

The first option is by far the best. It represents a real humane alternative to Salvini’s current 

approach. It combines control and empathy, sea rescues and returns. 

 

https://www.esiweb.org/rumeliobserver/2018/08/11/outline-of-sanchez-plan-arguments-made-to-policy-makers-in-recent-weeks/
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Can a strategy based on this first option be implemented? Yes, it can.  

 

It would require three concrete measures: 

 

1. European RICs – registration and identification centres, what the European Council 

called “controlled centres” (the term hotspot, discredited by the awful conditions on the 

Greek island, should be dropped): i.e. humane, decent accommodation centres, set up in 

European Mediterranean countries of arrival, jointly funded, perhaps even jointly run, as 

concrete expressions of solidarity. The opposite of the current Greek hotspots in crucial 

aspects: 

 

− Ensuring sufficient space and decent treatment of everyone (modelled on the Dutch 

Ter Apel asylum centre; or European “Ankerzentren”, as agreed in the German 

coalition agreement), these should set a model how a coalition of European countries 

respects human dignity. There should be full transparency. 

 

− A time limit: nobody will be kept in a RIC longer then 2 months at most. The goal is 

to ensure that a first asylum procedure and an appeal are possible within 6 weeks for 

most cases. 

 

Set up an immediate coordination board of senior officials from reception and asylum 

services of European countries that want to make this possible: the Dutch, French, 

Germans, Benelux, Portugal, Nordics, but also inviting Swiss and Norwegians, both 

members of Schengen and Dublin. Create a small secretariat to set out realistically the 

human resources needed for this (perhaps based in Madrid). Appoint a credible 

coordinator with administrative experience to ensure that resources arrive in time. Learn 

from Greek islands experience: outsourcing this to EASO, under current procedures, is 

not going to work, as can be seen in Lesbos or Chios.  

 

If France would offer to host such a centre in Corsica (for people rescued in the central 

Mediterranean), if Malta would as well, it would be even better. Then such RICs should 

replace the current hotspots in Greece – to help accelerate asylum procedures, increase 

returns from the islands to Turkey (which currently stand at only 25 a month!) and to 

relieve the humanitarian crisis on the islands. 

 

2. Immediate outreach to key African countries of origin for LARS (Legal Access and 

Return statements). Appoint a joint team (one Spanish, French, German) to go to West 

African countries first to offer simple and transparent statements. These statements should 

include: 

 

− Commitment from a coalition of willing EU member states to annual contingents of 

legal migration and scholarships to these EU countries in the next five years. 

 

− Commitment from African partners to take back everyone who crosses the 

Mediterranean after a day X and does not apply for or does not receive asylum in the 

EU. The goal is that the announcement itself sharply reduces arrivals. 

 

Start negotiations with some African countries now (Senegal, Ivory Coast!) It is vital that 

other countries in Africa see this as attractive and want similar arrangements. 
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3. Commitment by European members of this coalition of concerned countries to 

quickly relocate those who get protection in these RICS, so there is no special burden 

for Spain – relocating recognised refugees, not asylum seekers. 

 

 

Further reading: Some recent endorsements of ESI’s proposal in German: 
 

− Süddeutsche Zeitung, Stefan Ulrich, Das Dublin-System kann weg” (“Time to scrap the Dublin system”) (13 

August 2018) 

 

− Focus, Malte Arnsperger, “Kanaren-Krise aus 2006 zeigt: Europa kann Leben retten und Flüchtlingszahlen 

senken” (“The Canaries crisis of 2006 shows that Europe can save lives and reduce refugee numbers”) (9 

August 2018) 

 

− Frankfurter Rundschau, Frank Schwabe and Gabriela Heinrich, “Koalition der Realisten” (“A coalition of 

realists”) (8 August 2018) 
 

− Deutsche Welle, “DW News” - interview in German on family reunification and anchor centres - (1 August 

2018) 

 

− BNR, “Sleutel voor oplossing europees migratievraagstuk ligt in Ter Apel” (“The key to solving the European 

migration problem lies in Ter Apel”) (1 August 2018) 

 

− Kronen Zeitung, Christian Hauenstein, “Wer in ein Boot steigt …” (“Getting on a boat …”) (1 August 2018) 

 

− Tagesspiegel, Andrea Dernbach, “Gerald Knaus denkt für die EU vor – wieder einmal” (“Gerald Knaus is 

thinking ahead for the EU – again”) (30 July 2018) 
 

− Tagesspiegel, Ruprecht Polenz, “Wie eine humane und realistische EU-Migrationspolitik aussehen 

kann” (“How a humane and realistic EU migration policy could look like”) (10 July 2018) 

 

− Die Zeit, Andrea Böhm, “EU-Asylpolitik: Europas Flucht vor der Realität” (“EU asylum policy: Europe's 

flight from reality”) (6 July 2018) 

 

− Huffington Post, “'Markus Lanz': Asyl-Experte erklärt, welche Probleme gerade alle übersehen” (“'Markus 

Lanz': Asylum expert explains which problems are overlooked by everybody”) (5 July 2018) 

 

− ZDF, “Markus Lanz” - Gerald Knaus in German TV debate - (4 July 2018) 
 

− Der Spiegel, Fiona Ehlers, “Was Deutschland vom niederländischen 'Ankerzentrum' lernen kann” (“What 

Germany can learn for the Dutch 'Anchor Centre'“) (29 June 2018) 

 

− Süddeutsche Zeitung, Michael Steiner, “Die eigentliche Aufgabe” (“The real task”) (28 June 2018) 

 

− Der Spiegel, Gesine Schwan und Gerald Knaus, “Neue EU-Flüchtlingspolitik - Kontrolle und 

Empathie” (“New EU Refugee Policy - Control and Empathy”) (28 June 2018) 

 

− ZDF, “Markus Lanz” - Gerald Knaus in German talk show on migration - (8 May 2018) 

 

− Süddeutsche Zeitung, Thomas Kirchner, “Freiwillige vor” (“Any volunteers?”) (19 April 2018) 

 

− Der Spiegel, Mirco Keilberth, Peter Müller and Maximilian Popp, “Why Europe's Migrant Strategy Is an 

Illusion” (6 September 2017) 

 

− Merkur, Sebastian Horsch, “Kommentar: Libyen ist der falsche Partner” (“Comment: Libya is the wrong 

partner”) (13 July 2017) 

 

− Die Zeit, Mariam Lau, “Moralische Panik” (“Moral panic”) (13 July 2017) 

 

https://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/fluechtlingspolitik-das-dublin-system-kann-weg-1.4090052
https://www.focus.de/politik/ausland/vorbild-fuer-heutige-situation-kanaren-krise-aus-2006-zeigt-europa-kann-leben-retten-und-fluechtlingszahlen-senken_id_9386399.html
https://www.focus.de/politik/ausland/vorbild-fuer-heutige-situation-kanaren-krise-aus-2006-zeigt-europa-kann-leben-retten-und-fluechtlingszahlen-senken_id_9386399.html
http://www.fr.de/politik/meinung/gastbeitraege/fluechtlinge-koalition-der-realisten-a-1558726.amp.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmRFEkv15eQ
https://www.bnr.nl/nieuws/internationaal/10349762/sleutel-voor-oplossing-europees-migratievraagstuk-ligt-in-ter-apel
https://www.krone.at/1747963
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/meinung/portraet-gerald-knaus-denkt-fuer-die-eu-vor-wieder-einmal/22862888.html
https://causa.tagesspiegel.de/politik/wie-sollte-eine-europaeische-migrationspolitik-aussehen-1/wie-eine-humane-und-realistische-eu-migrationspolitik-aussehen-kann.html
https://causa.tagesspiegel.de/politik/wie-sollte-eine-europaeische-migrationspolitik-aussehen-1/wie-eine-humane-und-realistische-eu-migrationspolitik-aussehen-kann.html
https://www.zeit.de/politik/2018-07/eu-asylpolitik-fluechtlinge-migration-grenzschutz/komplettansicht
https://www.huffingtonpost.de/entry/markus-lanz-asyl-experte-erklart-wo-merkel-und-seehofer-falsch-liegen_de_5b3da9fde4b05127cceef0ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPktcQMnLHQ
http://www.spiegel.de/plus/ankerzentrum-wie-in-den-niederlanden-uber-asylantrage-entschieden-wird-a-00000000-0002-0001-0000-000158147632
http://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/aussenansicht-die-eigentliche-aufgabe-1.4033967
http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/gesine-schwan-und-gerald-knaus-ueber-eine-neue-fluechtlingspolitik-a-1215309.html
http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/gesine-schwan-und-gerald-knaus-ueber-eine-neue-fluechtlingspolitik-a-1215309.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=580&v=dxElQO43rZw
http://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/eu-freiwillige-vor-1.3951174
http://www.spiegel.de/international/europe/europe-seeks-to-shut-down-the-mediterranean-migration-route-a-1166228.html
http://www.spiegel.de/international/europe/europe-seeks-to-shut-down-the-mediterranean-migration-route-a-1166228.html
https://www.merkur.de/politik/kommentar-libyen-ist-falsche-partner-8478513.html
http://www.zeit.de/2017/29/fluechtlinge-mittelmeer-libyen-rom-plan
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− Süddeutsche Zeitung, Thomas Kirchner, “Libyen zum Bollwerk gegen Flüchtlinge zu machen, ist moralisch 

falsch” (“Making Libya a bulwark against refugees is morally wrong”) (9 July 2017) 

 

− Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, Ralph Bollmann, “Die große Angst vor Afrika” (“The great fear of Africa”) 

(4 July 2017) 

 

 

Further reading: ESI and refugees in the media (selection of recent articles) 

 
− Le Figaro, Violette Bonnebas, “Crise migratoire : Angela Merkel et Pedro Sanchez cherchent des 

solutions” (“Refugee crisis: Angela Merkel and Pedro Sanchez are looking for solutions”) (10 August 2018) 

 

− Il Foglio, Micol Flammini, “Portare i migranti in Spagna e aumentare i rimpatri. Un progetto antipopulista” - 

interview with Gerald Knaus - (“Bring migrants to Spain and increase returns. An anti-populist project”) (7 
August 2018) 

 

− БНТ (Bulgarian national TV), “Специално за БНТ: Гералд Кнаус с нов план за решение на миграциония 

проблем” (“Interview: Gerald Knaus has a new plan to solve the migration problem”) (4 August 2018) 

 

− Deutsche Welle, “DW News” - Interview with Gerald Knaus in reception centres in Spain for African 

migrants - (1 August 2018) 

 

− Candás 365, “Gerald Knaus propone la creación de un centro de acogida de migrantes en España” (“Gerald 

Knaus proposes a reception centre for refugees in Spain”) (31 July 2018) 

 

− Voz Libre, “El creador del acuerdo migratorio de la ue propone crear un centro de acogida en España” (“The 

architect of the EU migration deal proposes a reception centre in Spain”) (30 July 2018) 

 

− El Litoral, “España pide ayuda urgente a Bruselas por el drama migratorio” (“Spain asks Brussels for urgent 

help for the migration drama”) (30 July 2018) 

 

− The New York Times, Steven Erlanger and Katrin Bennhold, “For Europe, Cutting the Flow of Migrants 

Challenges Basic Ideals” (5 July 2018) 

 

− The Atlantic, Yasmeen Serhan, “Angela Merkel, Escape Artist” (3 July 2018) 

 

− Financial Times, Guy Chazan and Tobias Buck, “German peace deal leaves Merkel's authority dented” (3 

July 2018) 

 

− The Guardian, Philip Oltermann, “Doubts raised over Merkel compromise on border controls” (3 July 2018) 

 

− insider.gr, Maria Vasileiou, “Κνάους: Έτσι θα διαχειριστεί η Ελλάδα τις αυξημένες ροές 

μεταναστών” (“Knaus: This is how Greece can manage the increased flows of immigrants”) (2 July 2018) 

 

− The Times, “Migrant crisis thwarts Emmanuel Macron's grand plan” (1 July 2018) 

 

− Pravda, Andrej Matišák, “Zastavit'a rozdelit'. Má únia recept na migráciu?” (“Stop dividing. Does the Union 
have a recipe for migration?”) (30 June 2018) 

 

− Canvas, Terzake, “De EU-leiders moeten niet fantaseren over onontdekte eilanden” - TV interview with 

Gerald Knaus - (“EU leaders should not fantasise about undiscovered islands”) (28 June 2018) 

 

− CNN, Atika Shubert, “Angela Merkel's bad week could still get a lot worse” (28 June 2018) 

 

− The New York Times, Patrick Kingsley, “Migration to Europe Is Down Sharply. So Is It Still a 'Crisis'?” (27 

June 2018) 

 

− Financial Times, Guy Chazan and Alex Barker, “Besieged Merkel seeks escape as rebellion mounts” (26 June 
2018) 

 

http://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/fluechtlinge-vollin-die-sackgasse-1.3579650
http://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/fluechtlinge-vollin-die-sackgasse-1.3579650
http://www.faz.net/aktuell/g-20-gipfel/g-20-staaten-wollen-wirtschaft-afrikas-staerken-15086620.html?printPagedArticle=true#pageIndex_2
http://www.lefigaro.fr/international/2018/08/10/01003-20180810ARTFIG00277-crise-migratoire-angela-merkel-et-pedro-sanchez-cherchent-des-solutions.php
http://www.lefigaro.fr/international/2018/08/10/01003-20180810ARTFIG00277-crise-migratoire-angela-merkel-et-pedro-sanchez-cherchent-des-solutions.php
https://www.ilfoglio.it/esteri/2018/08/07/news/portare-i-migranti-in-spagna-e-aumentare-i-rimpatri-un-progetto-antipopulista-209045/
http://news.bnt.bg/bg/a/spetsialno-za-bnt-gerald-knaus-s-nov-plan-za-reshenie-na-migratsioniya-problem
http://news.bnt.bg/bg/a/spetsialno-za-bnt-gerald-knaus-s-nov-plan-za-reshenie-na-migratsioniya-problem
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_ioiPj80dA
https://candas365.es/noticias/gerald-knaus-propone-la-creacion-de-un-centro-de-acogida-de-migrantes-en-espana/
https://vozlibre.com/inmigracion/creador-acuerdo-migratorio-ue-espana-17871/
http://www.ellitoral.com/index.php/diarios/2018/07/30/internacionales/INTE-01.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/05/world/europe/migrants-merkel-kurz-austria.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/05/world/europe/migrants-merkel-kurz-austria.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2018/07/angela-merkel-government-crisis-csu/564272/
https://www.ft.com/content/5837288e-7ebf-11e8-bc55-50daf11b720d
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jul/03/doubts-raised-over-merkel-compromise-on-border-controls
http://insider.gr/
http://www.insider.gr/apopseis/synenteyxeis/88627/knaoys-etsi-tha-diaheiristei-i-ellada-tis-ayximenes-roes-metanaston
http://www.insider.gr/apopseis/synenteyxeis/88627/knaoys-etsi-tha-diaheiristei-i-ellada-tis-ayximenes-roes-metanaston
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/migrant-crisis-thwarts-emmanuel-macrons-grand-plan-zcj3hlz73
http://www.esiweb.org/pdf/Pravda_zastavita-rozdelit-ma-unia-recept-na-migraciu_30-06-2018.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/TerzakeTV/videos/1798919570174976/
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/06/28/europe/merkel-defining-week-shubert-intl/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/06/27/world/europe/europe-migrant-crisis-change.html
https://www.ft.com/content/ce6a8eb0-786b-11e8-bc55-50daf11b720d
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− The Guardian, Philip Oltermann, “Give Angela Merkel more time to set up EU migrant deals, say allies” (25 

June 2018) 

 

− Sveriges Radio, Daniela Marquardt, “Migrationspolitiken kan spräcka regeringssamarbetet i 

Tyskland” (“Migration policy might break up ruling government coalition in Germany”) (25 June 2018) 

 

− The Sunday Times, Andrew Byrne, “Stream of migrants slows to a trickle in Bavaria, but Angela Merkel 

could still go under” (24 June 2018) 

 

− De Tijd, “Gaan de grenzen van fort Europa op slot?” (“Will the borders of fortress Europe be closed?”) (23 

June 2018) 
 

− EenVandaag, “Opvallend hardere toon uit Europa over vluchtelingen” - TV interview with Gerald Knaus - 

(“On refugees, a strikingly harsher tone from Europe”) (23 June 2018) 

 

− Information, Mathias Sonne, “Manden bag flygtningeaftalen med Tyrkiet: »I politik findes der ingen 

humanisme uden pragmatisme«” (“The man behind the refugee agreement with Turkey: “In politics there is 

no humanism without pragmatism””) (22 June 2018) 

 

− Huffington Post, Akbar Shahid Ahmed, “Inside The Trump-Backed Campaign To Push Angela Merkel Out 

Of Power” (21 June 2018) 

 

− l'opinion, Luc André, “Gerald Knaus: «Ressusciter le système de Dublin face aux arrivées de migrants est 

voué à l’échec»” (“Gerald Knaus: 'Resurrecting the Dublin system in the face of migrant arrivals is doomed 

to fail'“) (19 June 2018) 

 

− Knack, Jeroen Zuallaert, “Migratie-expert Gerald Knaus: 'Je kunt mensen niet verplaatsen als ze dat zelf niet 

willen'“ (“Migration expert Gerald Knaus: 'You can't move people if they don't want to'“) (19 June 2018) 

 

− Le Monde, “L'Europe et les migrants : une catastrophe politique annoncée” (“Europe and the migrants: a 

political disaster foretold”) (6 June 2018) 

 

− Radio France International, Mike Woods, “EU divisions impede better planning for migrants and refugees” (6 
June 2018) 

 

− De Standaard, Kasper Goethals, “Het beleg van Fort Europa” (“The siege of fortress Europe”) (12 May 2018) 

 

− Kristeligt Dagblad, Lasse Soll Sunde, “Tysk arkitekt bag flygtningeaftale med Tyrkiet går hårdt i rette med 

EU og Grækenland” (“German architect of the refugee agreement with Turkey is working hard with the EU 

and Greece”) (2 May 2018) 

 

− SKAI TV, “Ιστορίες” - interview with Gerald Knaus on the EU-Turkey Statement - (“Histories”) (18 April 

2018) 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/jun/25/give-angela-merkel-more-time-to-set-up-bilateral-eu-migrant-deals-say-allies-cdu-germany
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=83&artikel=6984108
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=83&artikel=6984108
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/world/stream-of-migrants-slows-to-a-trickle-in-bavaria-but-angela-merkel-could-still-go-under-8rmps9ct5
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/world/stream-of-migrants-slows-to-a-trickle-in-bavaria-but-angela-merkel-could-still-go-under-8rmps9ct5
https://www.tijd.be/dossier/europareeks/gaan-de-grenzen-van-fort-europa-op-slot/10024889.html
https://www.esiweb.org/Opvallend%20hardere%20toon%20uit%20Europa%20over%20vluchtelingen
https://www.information.dk/udland/2018/06/manden-bag-flygtningeaftalen-tyrkiet-politik-findes-ingen-humanisme-uden-pragmatisme
https://www.information.dk/udland/2018/06/manden-bag-flygtningeaftalen-tyrkiet-politik-findes-ingen-humanisme-uden-pragmatisme
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/angela-merkel-donald-trump-immigration_us_5b2bbc25e4b00295f15a1d5d
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/angela-merkel-donald-trump-immigration_us_5b2bbc25e4b00295f15a1d5d
https://www.lopinion.fr/edition/international/gerald-knaus-ressusciter-systeme-dublin-face-aux-arrivees-migrants-est-153912
https://www.lopinion.fr/edition/international/gerald-knaus-ressusciter-systeme-dublin-face-aux-arrivees-migrants-est-153912
http://www.knack.be/nieuws/belgie/migratie-expert-gerald-knaus-je-kunt-mensen-niet-verplaatsen-als-ze-dat-zelf-niet-willen/article-longread-1163229.html
http://www.knack.be/nieuws/belgie/migratie-expert-gerald-knaus-je-kunt-mensen-niet-verplaatsen-als-ze-dat-zelf-niet-willen/article-longread-1163229.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2018/06/06/l-europe-et-les-migrants-une-catastrophe-politique-annoncee_5310473_3232.html
http://en.rfi.fr/20180605-EU-divisions-impede-better-planning-migrants-and-refugees
http://www.standaard.be/cnt/dmf20180511_03507794
https://www.kristeligt-dagblad.dk/udland/tysk-arkitekt-bag-flygtningeaftalen-med-tyrkiet-gaar-haardt-i-rette-med-eu-og-graekenland
https://www.kristeligt-dagblad.dk/udland/tysk-arkitekt-bag-flygtningeaftalen-med-tyrkiet-gaar-haardt-i-rette-med-eu-og-graekenland
http://www.skai.gr/tv/show/?showid=66288

